
 

 

 

 

 

 
RIVER PINES HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION MEETING 

 
 

MINUTES FROM THE ANNUAL MEETING 
DECEMBER 11, 2004 

 
The annual meeting was held at the Avon Public Library, Saturday, December 11, 2004, and 
was brought to order at 10:10 a.m. by Craig van Dernoot. 
 
Those in attendance were: 
Helen Terry     Unit# A304 
Tetsuo & Cindy Tatsumi  Unit# A206 
Shawn Rudy     Unit# B104 
Geri Schmidt    Unit# C303 
Scott Loss & Dijana Kozar  Unit# B108 
Terry & Linda Porter   Unit# D102 
Beth Perner    Unit# B303 
Jeff Sample     Unit# B202 
Craig van Dernoot   Unit# B304 
Kara Heide    Unit# B308 
Rick Bolduc    Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc. 
Jerome Chwalek   Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc. 
Mark Nelson    L&M Nelson Management 
 
Proxies were received from: 
   A 102 Naming Craig van Dernoot 
 
 
 
 
Agenda Items 
Roll Call and Proxy Certification/Quorum 
Kristin Dodd read the proxies that were received.  A quorum was represented with 25% of 
the membership either represented in person or via proxy. 
 
Proof of Notice 
Proof of notice of the annual meeting was sent to all owners dated November 17, 2003. 
 
Financial Report and 2004 Budget Review & Approval 
Rick Bolduc reviewed the balance sheet dated December 12, 2003 with the members.  Bill 
Wood inquired about the Accounts Receivable line item.  Rick then explained the current 
foreclosure proceedings involving A 106 the board’s proactive involvement in the 
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proceedings and the status of the involvement with the financial institution.  They have been 
invoiced for two quarters and under Colorado law they must pay at least the past six months 
worth of dues.    
 
Attention then turned to the 2004 proposed budget.  Craig van Dernoot reviewed the 
individual line items and the current rate of inflation reflected in the 2004 budget.  Also 
included in the discussion were the following topics: 
 

B & C Buildings -- Painting Project 
Members present expressed their satisfaction with the paint job and understood that due to 
weather restrictions the project took longer than expected.  He also mentioned that the 
association saved approximately $25,000 by using the painting subcontractor.   
 
B & C Breezeway Floors 
Mark Nelson explained that the developer utilized a rubber, tennis court-like material on the 
breezeway floors.  Mark, the board members and Management have been working with 
Sherwin Williams representatives to experiment with a new product for these floors.  Should 
they prove effective they will be used on all building breezeways. 
 
A, B & C Buildings -- Hallway Appearance 
Bill Wood, a local realtor, noted that from a selling standpoint, the hallway appearance is a 
deterrent to many potential buyers.  Ideas to improve their appearance included:  
brighter/lighter wall paint in breezeways, painting unit front doors a new color, changing the 
numbers on the doors as they look too commercial and adding a new texture and paint color 
to the breezeway floors to hide stains was also mentioned.  Board members will address this 
during their spring walk around.  
 
Owners took this opportunity to mention some of their concerns at this time which included 
excessively loud noise coming from the air conditioning unit in the third floor B building 
breezeway and the additional buildings included in the Riverwalk master plan.  Craig gave 
the history on the air conditioning unit and will speak with the owner and KN Energy about 
relocating the unit to another area.  It was the understanding of several owners that two 
more buildings will be included at Riverwalk and will be the same height as the existing 
buildings.  Powerwashing was also requested on a more frequent basis.  Mark explained that 
with the breezeway enclosures this has drastically decreased the amount of dust and dirt in 
all breezeways.   
 
Other 2003 projects included drywall repairs to breezeway ceilings, paint/rust repair on 
underside of staircases in breezeways, the addition of the split rail fence which denote the 
River Pines property lines. 
 
New Business 
New business in 2004 will include: 

- parking lot crack fill, sealcoat and striping 

- all parking spaces in the garages  will be re-striped 

- A building exterior will be painted 
 
Rules Enforcement 
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Rick explained the confusion that some members experienced when the dues went from 
monthly to quarterly.  He then read from the association’s declarations the right to add late 
fees in the amount of $100 to anyone paying later than the dues deadline.  Additionally, the 
association has the ability to accelerate a full year’s worth of dues from any member if they 
are constantly late.  The board has directed Management to enforce these specific rules to 
avoid another foreclosure situation/dues in serious arrears. 
 

Discussion then returned to 2004 budget approval.  Bob Smith motioned to approve the 
2004 budget as presented, Rob Riddle seconded and the motion passed unanimously.   
 

Speeding 
Several members present expressed their concern with the high speed of traffic on highway 
6 & 24 when trying to enter or exit River Pines.  Bill Wood and Scott Boie will contact C-
DOT to see what, if anything can be done about the current speeds and will report back to 
Management and the board with their findings for action.  
 
Election of Directors 
Nominations were accepted to replace Rob Riddle and Chris Truax’s term expirations and to 
replace Clay Zimmerman as he resigned in the fall.  The nominations included Bill Wood, 
Helen Terry and Rob Riddle.  It was noted that all board meetings are open to the general 
membership and all River Pines owners are encouraged to attend.  After a unanimous vote 
of the members, the 2004 board of directors are: 
 
Craig van Dernoot  President, serving his third of a three-year term 
BA Goodman   Vice President, serving his second of a three-year term 
Rob Riddle   Secretary/Treasurer, serving his first of a third-year term 
Helen Terry Member-At-Large (Replacing Clay’s Seat), serving the third of 

a three-year term 
Bill Wood   Member-At-Large, serving his first of a three-year term 
 
There being no further business, the motion was made to adjourn at 11:40 a.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Kristin Dodd 


